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the time, for often at night th howling
of the wolves and the weird chanting of
the Jndlana .caused one to tremble with Free Gospel for.

Canal Workers

aimed shot soon brought it from it.
lofty retreat,

It Is , said that a panther will never
spring upon a person if It la looked
straight In the eye. I cannot roach for
the truth of the statement, but I do
know that they seem to have a propen-
sity for springing when onea back is

' 'turned.:
For Instance, neighbor boy. baying

occasion to pass through a strip of
woods, came to a fence, and in climbing'
over; it be sat upon the, topmost rail,..,, nnn hmrA n,ti omfn

. fear of a hostile vtelt from them: Twice
t " during our residence i there we 'were

.
1 obllwHl to go to a fort of safety, and

.,"on these occasions we took only such
thlnga aa were abaolutcly nscessary, aa

' there was neither time to get much to
.. get her, nor means with which to take it

A f w Inrilanenanhla articles ware ITOtten
-- AV tv T7 ; ra rs n : fr3 F3 Vr77

are many who observe the laws

j rA .M VAPnrfland Woman, Recalls Incidents of
ikv ! Hi- -

. . . Pioneer life in Pacific Northwest;

w.. to see a. oanthar in a
crouching; attitude. Frightened beyond

k- -i h.
waa doing, he took the cap from hU
bead, waived it frantically the lr
and yelled like a mad man, all tba tlm
looking the animal in the eye, when,
his unbounded relief, the beast alunk off

forest without molesting blm in&Uj.
.

Alice Carey;, sweetest poemoomssw
mind as i tnins: oi me uuh g""

of my brother In the lonely forest. He
died in early childhood. One stansa of
this poem is:
--I once had a little brother '

With eyes that were dark and deep,
the lap of that forest olden ,

IJe lieth in peace aaleep." (

'Later, when the child of an Indian
who often came to our home died, and

Tears
.( .sag ; imns; v ; : .

after it. body had been suspended from,,"": obtained rZL," ".VJSi
- Chap--

L.THOU6H It is the common
thought that most of the men
now working en t the great
Panama canal have left their re
ligion behind them In the states.

mose wno nve in me canai tone Know

.r na Iea the oame pure Uvea
tn3Law nomB: r ;

When the canal was bgun andPreal- -?"jj&!7t m,d!
?Ve mustT. . '.

.I"n",f" J"
taaJS "f,0,, wer. btJllti manr

m.n Mt 'Unt f,ik.il .,.
"

nd ,t h Wirt r.mi i" '.A h
women In their homes have been pow-
erful Influences for good..

These families coming from every:
state of the union meant that schools
and churches must be provided. ; Again
Uncle Sam met the need,' and at every
town along the line of the canal built
achoolhouses and churches, w Teachers

r.j,im,. Im.riMinn
t.

'Eight chapels were built, jand every
one has at least one service each Bab-bat- h.

These, are-tw- story building' ,

with lodge rooms on the second floor.
The room on the ground' floor known
as the church is capable seating i

about 159 people. A pulpit at one end I

of the room, piano land 'some folding-
chairs constitute the furnishings. .

All authority rests In a body elected!
by; the 'people attending, the church, t

The executive council of the church in I

Cristobal is composed of man of every
denomination. There are one Method- - i

1st,' two Baptist, two Presbyterians, one'
Congregationallst and one Lutheran.

The membership is i

Jove the lembeiihip
the home church is not changed,: for
no one In the "sone" f. expects to stay I

long. The service Is broad; the hymns I

are those well known in all denomina-
tional circles, and altogether - we af-
ford a good illustration of the practica-
bility of church union isv:The audiences are Interesting. There t

are many young couple, here Just start
ing on their married live, coming to
the Isthmus with the "golden mist" still
about thera. In the back row. are many
keen, clear cut faces among the bach.
elors. There are a few a very few--
young ladles. Nearly all of them are
nurses from the nearby hospital, though
a few are clerk, and stenographers.

In Cristobal church a social la held
once a month, with a little entertain-
ment or refreshments. These are man- -
aged by the ladles Interested and are a
mean, of welcoming the never' ending
newcomers. As there are no financial
demands upon the church (the fuel bill
doesn't perplex in the tropica) these
socials are never given for the purpose
of raising money. The temporary feel-
ing that prevail, on the Isthmus i. not '

conducive to an established church, as
the average length of time men stay la
but two years. ' ' " s '

t
A New Wrinkle.

" From Technical "World. . .

"What doe. your father do when yoU
ask him questions T' asked one small
boy.- ..

"He generally ' say., .Tn busy now,
don't bother me,""., replied the 'other, r

"Then when . I go out of the room he
look. In the encyclopedia." . . '. '

, )

- I

tofetlier hastily and we- - were- bundled
into a farm wagon and were off; ana...t i. .v.
t. "lV:i 'JLwion, aa things were being put in readi-
ness for ou going, it always fell to the
lot of my eldest sister to fill a jug with
molasses,- - aa we always had a, keg of
it In the house, and s as If I
have never tasted any as good since.
, A neighbor named Moore who. lived

afew miles from u. had hla bouse ear--
rounded by a high wall, hence his house
was calleda block houaeTand on on.
occasion we took refuge in that, A man
was employed to suythere t guard
h fort and' to. keen a sham lookout

for hostile Indians, while my father and-
Air. Moore went to a barn a 'short dls
tanoe away to thresh grain, which waa
flailed out on the floor or crushed out
by oxen. My brother, then a young boy,
accompanied them. On this evening In
Mrs. Moore, her daughter, and a sister .

of mine went to the corral near by to
dotha milking, but soon they came run.
nlng back, greatly excited, saying that
the Indians were i comlng, that they
heard their war" whoop, and the tread
of the horses' hoofs. ; It was a moment
of intense excitement. and suspense. My
mother "broke down and wept bitterly,
thinking ho doubt that those at toe barn
had been mercilessly butchered and that
we, too, would share a like fate. J Mrs.
Moore, however, kept her nerve. Davis,
the man In chrge; could find no bul-
lets to fit his rifle; but ' Just in tne
midst of the confusion in walked the a
men, followed by my brother, and then
explanations followed which set .all
minds at rest

My brother had been sent to drive in
the oxen, and as ha could imitate al- -.

meat nerfectly the whooo of the Ind
ans, he had unwittingly been the cause

Our stay there was - an uneventful
onti no trouble was experienced from

wr all when it was again considered
safe tor us to return to our nome, '

JVoods Abound With Game.
' WlAi cnlmals were abundant, and my

.father, who wa. a good marksman, of--
ten brought home one and sometimes
two deer after the day. ehaae, the 2

choicest piece, being cut in ..trip, and
dried for uae in winter. v. v ' ,

Nor was it uncommon for him to kill
panther. One evening we children went
a short way off to , drive home the
cows, when, what was ou? surprise to
see a panther

' standing near. Hastily
retracing our steps we returned to the
house and informed our father, -- who
shouldered his rifle and hurried to the
spot, where he found the animal a. we
had seen It and soon sent a bullet into
its brain: then he returned to the barn,
got the cayuse pony, fastened the pan-

ther to it and dragged it home.
On another occasion my brotner-in- -

l who lived a short distance from us.
left our home one moirning to go to hi.
home, the road to which lay through a,
strip of timber, and after he had gone
out of a ,m hd.
XX hlno'uiTmy f 'haOr
look doim the gun from its accustomed

nothing more lormiaaoie pan panuier
v,ir.h the, doar-ha- treea. ana well

.

'

A girl of eighteen will marry a man

vagaries of men, and so .he doea not
to luck, but to skill. In looking

111- - J nortni and kPln- f V?mm raacinatea.
Not all of the credit for making the

g isye t1IAStf I" - If'lLIli!JL KJ VlXVlX 'VjVJ
, -

of straw colored paper, and such a bag
against ths carrier, darker clothing
could be seen a block; but nowaday,
the hatter dropa your new hat for you
into a black paper bag, a bag made of
unglased paper of a dull, grayish black,
a bag In which the customer can carry
his new hat home inconspicuously.

.' Headlight Hunting In Minnesota.
' From the St Paul Dispatch.

Hunting, big game In northern Mln
nesota at night with the aid of head'

J- - jr J J 7

r UW ' -
'

. iWritten for The journal ny an., .

V. nu,. in ,S5l
i land ilvinV on, Xear .n Portland,'
i .mr parent, removed to the west- -

and .Vir'T-K- .'" Vk1- - ZZZZmw
jo our. nome ana panoox ox wr iwm.

the branches of the tree, for a period
of time, as was their custom, the father
came to my father and asked and ob-

tained permission to inter It beside ,hls
child.

Those two little grave wire the be-
ginning of what 1. now a large burying

"'- - "-ground.
My father enoioeed the little grave

wlth a pallnr with turned posta at
either corner,, made of cedar, and when

few years ago my husband's busi-
ness called htm to that section of the
country, he, in company with a friend,
visited the burying ground and, after
the lapse of nearly half a century, found
the posts, aside from being weather
beaten. In almost as good a state of
preservation as when they were placed

Travel by Ox Tegrn, -

v.My 'aJ?,'d,Jh1 wal some 40
miie. dl.tant. and as it was necessary
to make the trip by team. It was a
wtral dayt. journey u WM m tdlou,

trip, fraught with more ar less danger.
but necessary in ortter to lay in family
supplies. I well remember how eagerly

watched for hi. return, especially when
he had promised to bring me a pair of

hoes; and proud and happy was I when
my feet were encaaed in those coarse,
heavy shoes, into which the little mis.
of today would scorn to put her feet.

It has never been ray pleasure to
visit the old home plaoe, but I hope
some time to be able to do so. I should
love to ms the little log school house
where I first attended school, but it 1.
gone. And the grove, and the hillside,
where the buttercups and the' wild
strawberries grew all will be changed.

Doing Hla Part.:
From Houston Post

"Mr. Editor, we are trying to start a
movement to establish a home for dla--
abled poets."

"Fine! Hurry it up. Tnere la a wnoie
bunch of poets in this town that I will
arable a. soon a. yo are reaay ror

-

Railroad tie. made of reinforced eon--
asbestos fibre, have

on a Bararlan
way , .. and hammered

like wood, which they far outlast.

BY

.

.

because be has a black moustache.

college wedding a grand sweet song
belong, to the woman. A lot of it goes
to, the husband of the college girt
undoubtedly .he gets a very superior
brand, for it takes one of the finest
to qualify for the Job. v

The ordinary,1 average man would no
more think of proposing to a college girr
than he would put his head In a llon'e
moutn. His vanity wouldn't surrer him
to. Nothing on earth could Induce him
to marry a woman who knew as much
a. he did. or perhap. more, and who
would be able to else him up for What
he was. He would know that he could
not .well around hr, and puff out hi.

DOROTHY DIXAS AN ANTIDOTE FOR DIVORCE

Pizo

'

near ..lntotmn wasyou. vi.vrtvlVi," And while
thendfan, earned but lit--

w Z
15 "7.. T:i '

own Imperfect English-- . h , .. , n
r ,

stay-at-ho- sister 1. because she marri-
es-so much later in life. The college
woman practically never marries under
IS, and by that time her character la
formed, her taste settled, and .he know.
what she wants and 'requires In a hus-
band.' "-

A girl of . IS or 10 will marry a man
because he dance, the two step well;
because he has a black moustache, or
look, like a clothing advertisement pic-

ture. Then when .he comes to herself,
when ah. is woman grown, she finds
that she has made a colossal mistake,
that there is not one thought or Ideal
or aspiration In common between them.
Inevitably they quarrel, inevitably they
come to hate each other. Inevitably the
bonds between them come to be the
fetters of prisoners. ' And only too often
the disillusioned, bean hungry woman
meets up with a man that 1 her "real
mate, and then there la divorce and af-
finity scandal.

Better" to Walt.
The late marriage has so much bet-

ter chanoe of being a success than the
early marriage that it would be worth
while .ending girl, to college Just to
put theni in a place where they would
be safeguarded until they reached the
age ot discretion. If the college gave
them nothing else save protection.

Also the college girl, being older and
wiser when .he marries than tne orai-- :
nary girl, goes about making a happy
home definitely. If she get. nothing
else from the history she has studied
she ha. acquired a fewpolntere on the

Newest Notes.
Of all the world', production of

S747 tons of qulck.llver last year
the Vnlted State, produced butj 771
ton.. ' - ,.'.'',- -'

Moving picture, are being em-
ployed to teach the less civilised
Filipinos lessons in hygiene. ,

More than 260,000 electric flat
Irons have been sold within a year
In the United States and Canada.

The production of sugar cane In
Cuba for the crop year ending with
September exceeded 1,459,000 tons.
' There are 28 great glaciers in
Switzerland. '

A shadow 50 miles long Is thrown
on the ocean by the peak of Ten-.erlf- fe.

,
- An expenditure of $35,000,000 for
irrigation is planned by the Cuban
.congress; :' - ' "

Steel dies now are engraved by
electricity. . (

', Japan now has 45 gas companies,
as against only seven five year,

'ago. i '
It ha. been estimated that the

eye of a fly can disoern an object
.one' five-million- th of an Inch In
diameter. ,.- ..

wheels, some with metal rims and some
tired. Obviously it Is not in-

tended for country uae on soft dirt
roads, but for city or town, where there
are asphalt street pavements or paved,
sidewalks. n- -

, New Wrinkle In Paper Bags.
From the New Tork Sun. .

One of the latter day minor refine-
ments of the retail hat - business is
found in the furnishing of paper bags
in which the customer can carry home
his hat without attracting, attention
from everybody he meeta It used to
be that the hat was put In a bag made

(Mr.. A. T. M-At- of 141 Gantenbein
avenue, Portland, herewith recites in
her own word, some personal experi-
ence, that" occurred when the Pacific
northwest was a wilderness, peopled
chiefly by, Indiana. In. this day 'of

and orogres. tt'ls hard to
coneelve of such condition, of pioneer
nxe navmar nrevaiiea in mis tioihhx
eyen six, decadea.aga)

THE COLLEGE
women, colleges are calling

to ' the fact that - the .THE education of girls appears
he a apeclfio for domeatio mis--

ery. The. records of Vassar ool-le- ge

show that not a single graduaU of
that institution ha. ever figured la the
divorce courts, while the other women
colleges, make almost aa good a show-
ing, the number of divorce, among their
alumnae being almost negligible.

' Thia should settle the ancient fallacy
that to' give a girl a good education un-

fitted her to be a wife, for these statis-
tics certainly . Indicate that If the co-
llege girl doea not marry aa frequently
aa her al.tera, aha stay, married more
often. - v . -

Many explanation, may be offered for
this phenomena. The most obvious, of
courM, I iut w., ..... vu
power of the college woman 1. better
fitted to aolve the domestic problem
than the . undisciplined mind of ihe
noorlr educated woman, and that there
fore .he can more successfully guard
against the conditions arising that lead
to qivorce. !.".;,-- -,

V Learned Profession,
in Maiitv TTinkina- - a home Is a learned

profession. No woman can bring to thl.
great - task too broad and profound a
knowledrer because It Includes every
other art and aclence on earth. She win
need all that she l?Z'!LCb:?artrTl in

ofcooKing, an ; inai trying"
higher mathematlca lnhnf to check

or ana grw,the multiplication vT, S Tan- -- eery bill., al that shs

V" '"
. fc

tj.- - u- -My panmw t
of?rn'nTo."m
aWna, usually .the akin of and
aoo-- ,

v M b. startled, bv a runt. and-- -- -
n w

"

f

.

knows ot chemistry In cooking.

tt.1- .- i k. l.... mm TtrStlm. Tt 1

teaches women to be comradely a vlr
tue which, women seldom posse... . . '

Another reason Why the college
woman is lee. apt to1 make the sort oft
ma rrinr that ands In divorce than her

4h

JNewajva uii
"How tq. Break a Drought.

From tha London Dally .News.
tricks are many and various by

wnicn inemDera or mo umiinuT MM tn hMnflp rain in
Jmnth Tli, la a vll- -

. loo-- - n Rnaata: tnr instance.
where three men used to climb certain........ . . m lr trees in seasons oi uruugm.. vv

of water. . .woicn no wouiu iiiruiiuo buuu.
One of the two others hammered on,

a ketUe or made some similar noise In.
thereby, producing- - thunder.

tr,e" ne cnarm ior.ramw more ..pier
turesqua ,Here a . troop of girl..-- , the

l.?":.- -

; Sled for Summer Coasting.4 ,

' A novelty in playthings is a sled on

is pivoted and has connected with it
above the top of the sled a irroHHhar'

raimvcm

chest, and pretend to be Sir Oracle. He
couldn't patronise her, and pooh, pooh
her opinions. He would have to listen
to them with respect, and treat her aa
an equal. .

Therefore he marries little . Fluffy-Ruffles- ,

who sits at his feet before they
are married, and hurls flattery at him
with a shovel and tells him how great
and wise, and big and strong; he Is, and
after they are married quarrels with
him until she packs her trunk for P.eno. .

The man who deliberately picks out a
college woman for a wife is not a con-
ceited fool who marries to get a woman
to minister to his egotism. Neither does
he expect his wife to be a slave or a
plaything. He marries to get a com-
panion. He treats his wife as an equal.
He is broadminded, and tolerant and
eral. and perhaps any kind of a woman
could live peaceably with the sort of a
husband that the college woman gets.

At any rate the showing of the
woman', college, in the matter of dl--
vorce is an unanswerable argument in
favor of the higher education of women.
It makes the college girl the preferred
risk In matrimony. .

Them r Pleasant Words.
'From the New Orleans Picayune.
After trying to reform Chicago, an

Indiana, girl tired of her Job and, be--
coming de.pondent. Jumped Into the
l"s. fortunately being rescued by men
near by. Trying to rescue Chicago Is
wore than a girr. Job. and the poor

"creature who undertook ' the task, ai- -
though she seemed to fall,- - should be
respected Dy men ana women alike ror
the purity of her purpose.' But Chicago
isn i nan as oaa as it looas, ana mere
are oiner spots mat neea as mucn
aving a. the "Windy" City. Still, it's

a man. Job. "not a woman's; nay, it's
an undertaking for a crowd of men.
Wonder why so many people want to
save Chicago? It looks almost saved
aa It "IS. . ,

,v

11 " "

sort that the average child
makes use of 1000 words.

The present vocabulary was assem-.- ,
bled in the following manner: We first'
Prepared 28 blank sheets, one for each

? Z';'Wt" not been
--1,t,- aimii.riu f

t,ed before they were Included.
"Bven after all these devices had

been ""Mte6V we doubtless missed a
number of words, ss several terms mi

?i'.ra
.

L"rln5....
, 'f1 !

J"? f VrTFXlTii, -i-
-

-h-
T,"-

"..;l'u:r represent a minims!
nuiiibri- r.flBUIIJF auu. Ill,

worda known and used by H. prior i

"his third birthday is probably n tut
nelgnDortooq 0 a .

,
.

" Bleep Pue to J oiwon.
Sleep, according to two r.TK--

tlsts. Is du l poisonous B ri..
the brain, which acta a an snrn'i.i
the pol.ons produced In the higher i

centers ty munui.
tl"i

to max. nersen uaiueiui '"."guagea , ,,-- ,. fc f.mllv rnw
Hindu, and St.ena.
Dolores that pass through her kltch- - It ianot only Jncelvabie, but inevt-an- d

en. . She wil need all of her knowledge , table th. ,fcm" JlV thesterilik- - taught totheoriea Inof germ
Saby'a of her .oul under eondltion. that

Ing her bottles; she will need all capuin
toseleth; disputes between would send another woman into

need ail of her terlcs. Also '. v" I--

TRIUMPH OF THE TEtEPHONMI
MATTER OF FEW SHORT YEARS

REMARKABLE VOCABULARY OF
THE THREE YEAR OLD CHILD

8be will need all that aha

.

7""
Show up

wont
"

JaSt3 Snydoesn't
comes.

to dinner; and .he will need all of the
'.elf control that a thousand college,

teach her to hold . bar; peaoe in
jouio whwl uKl word wtn

" '
more ttan a ne"B'7' ..It was a nas- -
time an sport ie

i raveled In ;the one TDho7yl"
the eomforur of ,

In 1895 he hadaat 1m Ms canion

-

J'n; "Vhh. Tamtly.every
'..V.ning? whw he is away fron.-T.o-

ma

trd. 1 James Btinman or wew xorii was
rirst, among bankers to foresee the tele- -
I,h0n' era. As early as 1875. while Bell

r ' :
ITT life has become telephoned, ;
r... v ri.aali nnta

B'. nDiuo .. -

the Independent In "tores and
hotels this wire-traf- fe has
grown to.n almost bewildering

extent., ; v ' "" ' and , the third ... scattered sparks from
Th. bundred largest hotel, in New .pago,onT"Vii' residential "eLchone firetorandB as a warning to the llght-Tor- k

il.000 telephones, nearly; as, ita managers to to make hast- -. The Golden Bough
many "as the cohtihent Of Africa and nipain--talk- ed ,ta glv a host of instances of similar- -

. niore han the kingdom Of Spain. In an. '"f.1"' u 1- B- tht. ceremonies as they have been observed
i -- ena fW'&iS & XTLnrgages.,-,'-- : - .. . " m. tha kiieamon medium of converse- -' ooun

lights Js In quite general progress and juagaalne. "The only way to get a letter, and for 10 day. prior , to his
has been for several weeks, despite the child's speaking vocabulary is to go third birthday ' recorded words a. fnst
fact that deer and moose cannot legally after It with pencil and paper. and re-- as we heard them used. We .next add-- b

killed until November 10, and the Hgiously to set down his words, one ed those words whichl knew had been
further fact that it la illegal, at any by one, not for a day or for several used previously but which haU no'
time to hunt with a headlight.' . days. ut for several-weeks- . .v.rfehaneM durtag this record.

A remarkable incident happened in '"When during the 6ourse of a dinner ' Ch Instance we framed up oon-th- ls

connection o the Vermillion range table conversation " I asked how many vsrsatlon that : would involve the u.
words day by R. of .theword in question in ord;rrecently, when a man hunting with a- an. ordinary every

headlight killed two horses, thinking old boy eould use, the first of my mks sure that-th- word-was

he waa getting moose or deer. The friends 'guessed 150 words: his. estl-n- n and could be Properly used,
hunter paid 8300 for'his experleno. to mate was greeted with derision by, the -- ,?"y' k ',urn' V In!, "ve a

f seems to be no activity wnicn
is rTt being made more convenient by
the telephone. It is used to eairtne

BELIEVE that most parents
greatly underestimate the num- -"I ber of words that are used by
thetr children," writes Professor
a. M whlnDla In tha American

, pshaw! Fifty words would cover
the vocabulary of the. brightest, '

W-v- knew, ,.iiWVW....f'""'!.1" "".."itlr
'u ,;'" by ooun.t- - 1771 "different

worus waa ine occasion' or pome in- -
credulity and Jocose commiseration of
the fond but deluded parent.

"HAwaVa fthlam Wwa hill at tw 1st ftn tan..
ord in detail (Pedagogical Semlnafy.
Marrh 10(101 . rwl tha lnnlllalHo. n.il,

T may learn that, It Is by no mean,

ported: though to be sure-- probably
above the average performance.-- .

'"In .the 10 odd published ""vocabu- -
larles we find that children from 1 to
19 montha are using from 60 to HI
.words, that children are
using from 118 to 1227 words and that
the vocabulary Increases rnpldly from
that time on. It Is peiiectiy 6r to as--

v.annuo, w.. .... - . . .. ,in westernduck Shooters telephone of the
a flock of bird, has arrived and to ynYnSin tV the Wh.lt goes in procession from house to bouse
rect the movements of the dragon, ; " th' XV":'lia , for rain - the householdersWagner's grand opera "Siegf singing

At tha Vanderblit cup tace W wlres: 3,;w,"j.un;,l(;,r drench 5 them with bucket, of water-glrdl- ed

Vthe track and -- reported, every$9Jy h pub 1c official banker. wW
gain 'or -- mishap of the racing autos pn t ,aBt to accept thf. Htle. fh. J'fFa"tAnd at such extensive pageants as that telephone. They were slow ta;.m:J f? ,"jffVim. ofof the - Quebec tercentenary lrt - 1908. andon the old fallacy that no bus! lrl"p',chtd. '
where 4000 actora came and went upon- -

W9H ean bs done without'" a wrlttfeii fee- - drought m.

' India's Gem Irrmorts." i '":

One would Imagine there would Jb
very . little ImporUtlon .,' of precious
stones Into India, but that there Is im--

tA nnii .Vm.t t( him m Mrih"
of valuable atones is a surprialng fact,

Ths diamond Industry of the country
ls limited and is confined to the south- -
em and central provinces, c One ruby

Ifrkln.. 11 narota ant valliarf mt 1111.
880 was taken out of the ground at

next to petroleum, ruby mining forms
the largest revenue.

Jadelte of . beautiful green veins is
also found here and sells for 850 to 8100
a hundredweight' . There is consider--
able waste In the cutting of the stone,
but nevertheless there is a iBrge profit
for tlfose who participate in this branch

' " 'of the work. )

ras teaching his infant telephone . to wheels designed for summer coasting.
talk,' Btlllman risked 12000 In a schemeVlt has a regular sled body., The wheels
to establish a crude dial system, of wire are not high and they are placed under,
communication which later grew ; into the sled Just as runners would be. the "

New York's first telephone xchan'ge,-;';"i:.:'twb- rear wheels on a stationary axle,
At the nresanl time the banker who tha two forward wheels' on aa axle that.

a ,iq acre stage, every oruer w

by telephone'- - -

Qarflsld Xvas the first among Amerl- -

Can presidents- - to ponscss-- a telephone, .

An exhibition instrument was placed in
hla house without cost in 1878,, while ,

he waa still a member of congress."
Neither Cleveland nor Harrison, foi"
amnramntal reasons, used the maKlO

wlM- - very often. In their time1" there'
whs one lonely idle .telephone in. the
White House used by the servant.'sev
erat times a wev-a-.

But with McKtnley came a new order
of things. To him a telenhone was

works closest to his telephone la prob
vably, George W. Perkins-- . Perkins

plan of rapid transit tejephSny Is . to
prepare a list of names, from 10 to 80,
and ' to flash "from one to another aa
fast a. the operator can ring them nip,

" ' '- , v. rt,-
-

like the crossbar on a flexible flier sled,
by which the wheeled sled can in like
manner be steered and guided. :

The wheeled .led ba. steel .poked
'

i


